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Abstract

Environmental change poses challenges to many organisms. The resilience of a species to

such change depends on its ability to respond adaptively. Social flexibility is such an adaptive

response, whereby individuals of both sexes change their reproductive tactics facultatively in

response to fluctuating environmental conditions, leading to changes in the social system.

Social flexibility focuses on individual flexibility, and provides a unique opportunity to

study both the ultimate and proximate causes of sociality by comparing between solitary and

group-living individuals of the same population: why do animals form groups and how is

group-living regulated by the environment and the neuro-endocrine system? These key

questions have been studied for the past ten years in the striped mouse Rhabdomys pumilio.

High population density favours philopatry and group-living, while reproductive compe-

tition favours dispersal and solitary-living. Studies of genetic parentage reveal that relative

fitness of alternative reproductive tactics depends on the prevailing environment. Tactics

have different fitness under constrained ecological conditions, when competitive ability is

important. Under conditions with relaxed ecological constraints, alternative tactics can yield

equal fitness. Both male and female striped mice display alternative reproductive tactics

based on a single strategy, i.e. all individuals follow the same decision rules. These changes

are regulated by endocrine mechanisms. Social flexibility is regarded as an adaptation to

unpredictably changing environments, selecting for high phenotypic flexibility based on a

broad reaction norm, not on genetic polymorphism for specific tactics.
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Social flexibility

Behavioural ecology seeks to understand how animals

survive and reproduce in their natural environment.

However, the environment is not static, but changes in

predictable and unpredictable ways (Wingfield, 2003).

Long-term field studies are needed to understand indi-

vidual responses to changing environments and how

these may affect the evolution of social behaviour (Clut-

ton-Brock & Sheldon 2010). Natural environments are

predicted to change faster in the future due to anthro-

pogenic induced climate change (Friedlingstein 2008),
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testing the limits of behavioural adaptation and resil-

ience of natural populations.

The term social flexibility is generally used to describe

modifications of individual social behaviours, but its

usage differs among authors. A search in the ISI Web of

Science for the term ‘social flexibility’ revealed 276 pub-

lications in the field of Zoology for the period 1900 to

2010. Most papers were about ‘behavioural flexibility’

of non-social behaviours, only 84 papers were about

flexibility in social behaviour and no clear difference

was made between ‘social flexibility’, ‘intra-specific var-

iation in social behaviour’, and ‘alternative reproductive

tactics’. Used in such a way, the term ‘social flexibility’

simply means that social behaviour is flexible, which is

true for nearly all social behaviours of all species.
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We developed the concept of social flexibility from

our long-term field studies on the striped mouse

(Rhabdomys pumilio; Fig. 1). Here, we define the con-

cept of social flexibility, in which the social organiza-

tion (the composition of groups) within a population

changes facultatively as a function of individuals of

both sexes changing their reproductive and social tac-

tics in response to changing environmental conditions

(Box 1). As a consequence, the entire social system

(comprising of the social organization, the mating sys-

tem, and the social structure of a population; Kappel-

er & van Schaik 2002) can change, although this is

not a pre-requisite for social flexibility (see examples

below).

Social plasticity is a similar term, but can include

examples where during ontogenetic processes one of

several alternative tactics is developed and maintained

during adulthood. Social flexibility comprises the cases

of social plasticity in which adult individuals can switch

back and forth between tactics. Other similar terms have

been used, such as ‘intra-specific variation social sys-

tems’ (Lott 1991), which in contrast to social flexibility

could also be a result of genetic differences between

populations. The term ‘flexible social structure’ (Randall

et al. 2005) describes a case where due to low population

density (absence of surviving female relatives) individu-

als might have to live solitarily. To demonstrate social

flexibility in the way we define it, its important to show

that individuals of both sexes (not only males like in

many species with alternative reproductive tactics) can

chose their social organization, for example to live soli-

tarily or to live in groups. In contrast to this, one simple

explanation for solitary versus group-living could be dif-

ferences in population density. Individuals may be con-

strained to live solitarily when population density is

very low, and constrained to be group-living when pop-

ulation density is very high, without giving individuals

a choice of social organization. However, there is little

empirical support for this. Obligate social species form

groups even under very low population densities, for

example lions in the Kalahari (Bothma & Walker 1999).

On the other hand, some species like whistling rats (Pa-

rotomys brantsii) live solitarily even under very high

population densities (Jackson 1999).

Social flexibility can help to understand the evolution

of social systems, since social flexibility results from a

complex interaction between individuals and their envi-

ronment, causing physiological and behavioural reac-

tions (Lott 1991). Understanding social flexibility is an

important research topic, especially when we consider

that our own species is characterized by high social

flexibility with monogamous, polygynous and polyan-

drous societies, and different individuals following

alternative tactics within societies.
Box 1 Social flexibility

Social system: The social system of a species

comprises the social organization (the compo-

sition of groups, e.g. solitary or family groups),

the mating system, and the social structure

(describing which individuals interact with

each other; Kappeler & van Schaik 2002).

Intra-specific variation in social systems: This

term was introduced by Lott (1984;1991) who

did not provide a precise definition, but used

the term very broadly for variation in group

size, territoriality, dominance status, parental

care, and mating systems. Intra-specific varia-

tion can occur between populations and might

have a genetic basis, so that individuals fol-

lowing alternative tactics differ genetically.

Social flexibility: Unlike intra-specific varia-

tion, social flexibility focuses on individual

flexibility. It describes the phenomenon that

individuals change their social and reproduc-

tive tactic, modify their interactions with other

individuals (social structure), with whom they

mate (mating system), and consequently the

composition of groups (social organization). If

this occurs in both sexes, it influences the

entire social system of the population, for

example from solitary living to single family

groups (pair plus offspring) to extended family

groups. Within a population, often two forms

of social organization might exist, e.g. both sol-

itary and group-living individuals or monoga-

mous and polygynous groups. We predict

social flexibility to be an adaptation to unpre-

dictably changing environments, selecting for

high phenotypic flexibility that is based on a

broad reaction norm, not on genetic polymor-

phisms for specific tactics.

Definition of social flexibility: Both males and

females have alternative reproductive and social

tactics based on a single strategy (all individuals

have the same decision rules). Depending on

environmental as well as individual conditions

(e.g. social status, competitive ability) individuals

choose to live solitarily, in small or large social

groups (though not all individuals might be able

to live under the condition of their choise; for an

example see Box 3). Consequently, the social sys-

tem of a species or population can change as a

function of individuals changing their tactics.
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 1 Advantages of the striped mouse as a study species (from top left to bottom right). 1. It is diurnal, inhabits an open habitat

and easily habituates to the presence of observers, making direct behavioural observations possible in the field. 2. High social flexibil-

ity, ranging from extended family groups (left) to solitary living (right) in the same population. 3. Large sample sizes. 4. Can be stud-

ied in captivity. 5. Short generation time (red: breeding season in spring; grey: hot dry season; black: cold rainy season). 6. Samples

for hormone measurements and genetic analyses can be easily collected. Blood samples are taken from a sub-lingual vein, a method

less harmful than traditional methods of blood sampling used in mice (Heimann et al. 2009).
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Social flexibility in the African striped mouse

First studies indicated that the striped mouse of the

Succulent Karoo is best characterized as a territorial,

group-living, solitary forager with communal breeding,

paternal care and helpers at the nest (Schradin & Pil-

lay 2004). Groups of close kin consist of up to 30 adult

individuals: a single breeding male, two to four com-

munally breeding females and their adult offspring of

both sexes that act as helpers at the nest (Schradin &

Pillay 2004). Groups of striped mice sleep together in

one nest and share a territory which they defend

against neighbouring groups (Schradin 2004). Individu-

als from the same group forage solitarily during the

day but bask and interact with each other amicably in

front of their nest at dawn and at dusk (Schradin et al.

2007). After a severe drought in 2003, population den-

sity declined significantly from 70 mice ⁄ ha to 2

mice ⁄ ha, but striped mice still formed groups, though

these huddling groups consisted of non-related indi-

viduals (Schradin et al. 2006). With the onset of the

breeding season, all individuals switched from group-

to solitary-living, but they became group-living again

at the end of the breeding season, when their adult

offspring remained philopatric (Schradin et al. 2010a).
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
Thus, individuals of both sexes switched from group-

to solitary-living and back to group-living, indicating

high social flexibility (Schradin et al. 2010a), offering a

unique opportunity to study ultimate and proximate

causes of sociality (Box 2).
Social flexibility occurs in many taxa

Intra-specific variation in the social system has been

observed in more than a hundred vertebrate species

(Lott 1991), but in most cases it is not known

whether this is due to genetic differences between

individuals (or populations), or due to social flexibil-

ity, i.e. flexibility in the social behaviour of individu-

als. Indication exists also for invertebrates such as the

burying beetle (Necrophorus vespilloides). In this species

both males and females have alternative reproductive

tactics: males can attract females via pheromones

either after they searched for and found a carcass

(searching tactic) or without having access to a car-

cass (pure pheromone tactic), or they act as satellite

males at carcasses defended by larger males (Eggert,

1992). Each male can use all three tactics (Eggert,

1992), indicating behavioural flexibility. Females either

have a carcass for themselves or with one other
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female, which could be either a subordinate female

(called parasite), or a female of equal status (joint or

communal breeding; Müller et al., 2006). The main

factors influencing the resulting social system are dif-

ferences in body mass between individuals and the

availability of food resources, i.e. carcass size. Thus,

in burying beetles females may breed solitarily (hav-

ing previously mated with a pheromone secreting

male), in monogamous bi-parental pairs, as parasitic

subordinate females, or in communally breeding

groups with two females and one male sharing a car-

cass (Eggert and Müller 2000; Müller et al. 2006). This

system fits our definition of social flexibility where

the social system changes as a function of individuals

of both sexes changing their tactics depending on

environmental conditions.

In several bird species, social flexibility is repre-

sented by switching from breeding in monogamous

pairs to single families to extended family groups,

which has been used to study cooperative breeding

(Emlen 1997; Koenig et al. 1992). In dunnocks

(Prunella modularis), social organization includes

monogamous pairs, polyandric, polygynous or poly-

gynandrous groups. Females defend exclusive territo-

ries, with territory size depending on density of

competing females and habitat quality. A single male

or groups of unrelated males (depending on competi-

tive ability) defend territories that overlap those of

one or more females. Females mate with all resident

males, resulting in a mating system that ranges from

monogamy to polygynandry. Studies on dunnocks

have helped to understand the evolution of sexual

conflict, mating systems, parental effort and life histo-

ries (Davies 1992).

Solitary-living is quite rare in birds, but occurs in

many mammalian species. Social flexibility seems to be

especially prevalent in short lived rodents that need to

quickly respond to changing environmental conditions

(Lott 1991). Among rodents, several species that are sol-

itary during summer form huddling groups during

winter (Madison et al. 1984; Webster & Brooks 1981),

which function to save energy (Canals et al. 1989). In

the great gerbil (Rhombomys opimus) the social organiza-

tion comprises solitary living, pair-living and large

social groups (Randall et al. 2005). Great gerbil males

have reproductive tactics similar to male striped mice,

being philopatric, a solitary roamer, or to be the breed-

ing male of a group. Females can also be either solitary

or group-living, but it is not clear whether this reflects

individual choice or is the result of availability of sur-

viving female kin, as population density is one of the

main factors influencing sociality in great gerbils (Ran-

dall et al. 2005).
Box 2 Social flexibility in African striped mice

as a tool for studying social behaviour

Social flexibility in the striped mouse offers the

opportunity to study proximate and ultimate aspects

of social behaviour by comparing solitary and

sociable individuals of the same population and

by studying individuals changing their tactics.

1. Benefits of group living: individuals sleeping in

huddling groups spend 25% less energy than sol-

itary individuals (Scantlebury et al. 2006).

2. Reasons for group versus solitary-living: repro-

ductive competition during the breeding season

leads to solitary living when vacant territories are

available, while ecological constraints force indi-

viduals to remain in communal groups (Schradin

et al. 2010a).

3. Communal breeding: allo-parental care is shown

by breeding females towards the pups of other

females in the group (Schradin 2006; Schubert et

al. 2009), but female infanticide induces high

costs. In breeding experiments, males with larger

testes were more successful in fertilizing several

females synchronously than males with smaller

testes (i.e. larger testes reduced the risk of sperm

depletion; Schradin et al. 2009a). Synchronous

mating leads to synchronous births, reduced risk

of infanticide (females cannot discriminate

between their own and unrelated pups before

weaning; Pillay 2000)§ and is thus important for

the evolution of communal breeding

4. Paternal care: paternal care leads to better pup

development due to improved thermoregulation

(Schradin & Pillay 2005). Costs of paternal care

(missed mating opportunities) are low when

males defend several females breeding in com-

munal groups (Schradin & Lindholm 2011).

5. Extra group paternity: when population density is

high, being a breeding male appears to be the most

successful tactic in spite of a �30% frequency of

extra group paternity (Schradin & Lindholm 2011).

6. Alternative reproductive tactics: males adopting

three alternative reproductive tactics differ in pro-

lactin, corticosterone and testosterone levels (Schra-

din et al. 2009b). By measuring the fitness

consequences of each tactic, the distinction between

mixed and conditional strategies was not definitive,

and instead the term ‘‘single strategy’’ was sug-

gested (see Box 3; Schradin & Lindholm 2011).

7. Dispersal tactics: male striped mice have status

dependent alternative dispersal tactics (Solmsen

et al. 2011).
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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In prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster), individuals of the

same population can be socially monogamous, solitary

promiscuous or polygynous (McGuire and Getz 1998).

While this species has been used as a model to study

monogamy (Carter & Getz 1993; Young 2009), its social

system is very similar to the one of the striped mouse, as

it displays different reproductive tactics in both sexes.

Males can be either philopatric, solitary wanderers

(=roamers), or resident breeders at a nest with one or

more breeding females. Females can be either philopatric,

solitary breeders, single or plural breeders within social

groups (monogamous pairs or communally breeding

groups). This social flexibility has been used as a tool to

understand the ecological (Lucia et al. 2008), evolutionary

(Ophir et al. 2008b; Mabry et al. 2011), neuro-endocrine

(Cushing et al. 2004; Young & Wang 2004) and genetic

(Ophir et al. 2008a; Mabry et al. 2011; Solomon et al. 2009)

bases of group-living and social bonding.

The house mouse (Mus domesticus) is another socially

flexible species with alternative reproductive tactics in

both sexes (Beery et al. 2008). Males can be subordinate

philopatrics, monogamously mated paternal males (El-

wood & Kennedy 1991), roaming males, or polygynous

males defending a territory with a group of coopera-

tively breeding females. Similarly, females can be non-

breeding subordinate philopatrics, or solitary or cooper-

ative breeders (Latham & Mason 2004). Individuals can

change their tactics. The factors influencing these deci-

sions are at the moment not well understood, but popu-

lation density and individual competitive ability are

probably important. As a result of these individual tac-

tics, the social system of a population can be primarily

either solitary, small family groups or extended family

groups with communal breeding.
Reasons for group vs. solitary living and the
regulation of social flexibility

Group-living can yield significant benefits, as revealed

by studies comparing solitary with sociable species

(Pulliam & Caraco 1984; Krebs & Davies 1993) or by

studying groups of different sizes in obligate group-liv-

ing species (Dunbar 2002; Taborsky 1984; Clutton-Brock

2005). However, in the former case, phylogeny may

confound comparisons between species, whereas in the

latter case, it is difficult to determine which benefits of

group-living have led to its evolution and which

became prevalent only after complex social groups had

evolved. Social flexibility avoids such confounding

effects since comparisons are made between solitary

and group living individuals of the same population

and within individuals switching their tactics.

Group-living striped mice are solitary foragers and

do not share information about food locations in their
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
territory (Schradin 2007). However, they benefit from

sharing a nest, which might lead to increased vigilance

against nocturnal predators (Schradin 2005). Huddling

yields significant energy savings: striped mice sleeping

alone spend about 25% more energy than striped mice

sleeping in huddling groups (Scantlebury et al. 2006).

Thermoregulatory benefits of huddling are probably the

main reason for group-living in striped mice and many

other small mammals (Canals et al. 1989).

Group-living also induces costs, explaining why indi-

viduals disperse from their natal group and become sol-

itary. Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain

this change in social system. 1. The ecological con-

straints (habitat saturation) hypothesis predicts that

individuals remain in their natal group when no oppor-

tunities for independent breeding exist, or when the

costs of dispersal are higher than the costs of remaining

philopatric (Koenig et al. 1992; Emlen 1997). 2. The

reproductive competition hypothesis predicts that indi-

viduals leave their social group and breed solitarily to

avoid competition for reproduction within groups, often

expressed as infanticide or sexual suppression (Dobson

1982; Emlen 1997; Clutton-Brock 2005). Benefits of

group-living promote philopatry, ecological constraints

increase costs of dispersal also promoting philopatry,

while reproductive competition increases costs of

remaining philopatric. The net costs or benefits of these

different factors will ultimately determine whether an

individual remains philopatric or disperses.

Ecological conditions can be easily manipulated

experimentally by removing individuals and thus

changing population density. Several experimental

studies provide support for the ecological constraints

hypothesis (Pruett-Jones & Lewis 1990; Komdeur 1992;

Bergmüller et al. 2005; Lucia et al. 2008). In contrast,

experimental manipulation of reproductive competition

is difficult, even though we know that reproductive

competition has significant costs and can lead to repro-

ductive skew (Kokko 2003).

Field data collected over eight years indicated that

striped mice of both sexes were group-living during the

breeding season when population density was high, but

solitary living when population density was low (due

to high predation pressure or low food availability),

supporting the ecological constraints hypothesis (Fig. 2;

Schradin et al. 2010a). Reproductive competition is pre-

valent during the breeding season in the form of repro-

ductive suppression in males (Schradin et al. 2009c) and

female infanticide (Schradin et al. 2010a). This can

explain why females leave the communal group and

start breeding alone when free territories become avail-

able. Communal groups often break apart at the start of

the breeding season if population density is low. Female

distribution seems to determine male reproductive
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tactics: males join existing groups of communally breed-

ing females, but if females are singly dispersed, males

adopt a solitary roaming tactic (Schradin et al. 2010a).

To study the effect of reproductive competition on soci-

ality, comparisons were made of the social system

between periods with and without reproductive compe-

tition. After the breeding season, in the absence of

reproductive competition, the positive correlation

between population density and percentage of group-

living striped mice was absent and striped mice lived

in groups, even under very low population densities

(Fig. 2). Striped mice thus prefer to live in groups and

gain benefits of group living outside the breeding sea-

son when costs of reproductive competition are absent.

During the breeding season, however, they avoid repro-

ductive competition by living solitarily when free terri-

tories are available, but are forced to live in groups

when population density is high.

The degree of reproductive competition in a group

can be measured by reproductive skew, and a low level

of reproductive competition is believed to favour

group-living (Ragsdale, 1999; Kokko, 2003; Clutton-

Brock, 2005). A few previous studies have reported that

groups might grow larger after the breeding season

when reproductive competition is absent (Kraaijeveld &

Dickinson 2001), and many bird and fish species

become non territorial after the breeding season and

form anonymous flocks or swarms in which members

do not establish individualized relationships (Krause &

Ruxton 2002). However, these species are not solitary

during the breeding season, but instead form smaller

social groups. Few other studies have provided compar-

isons between solitary-living and group-living individu-

als of the same species and population (but see Wcislo

et al., 1997; Randall et al. 2005; Purcell & Aviles, 2007).

While reproductive competition has been observed in

many taxa (Koenig et al. 1995; Faulkes & Bennett 2001;

Wingfield & Sapolsky 2003; Clutton-Brock, 2005;), our

study was the first to provide empirical evidence that

reproductive competition can lead to solitary-living.
Alternative reproductive tactics

In species with social flexibility individuals of both

sexes are able to switch between alternative reproduc-

tive tactics (ARTs). The phenomenon of alternative

reproductive tactics has been analysed by game theory,

where a tactic refers to a specific behaviour resulting

from individual decision rules, so-called strategies

(Gross 1994; Tomkins & Hazel 2007; Box 3). Adult

female striped mice have the following ARTs: they can

remain in their natal group and breed communally, or

leave the group and start solitary breeding (Schradin et

al. 2010a). The different factors influencing which tactic
a female chooses and the resulting consequences are

currently under research. ARTs are better understood

in male striped mice which can follow one of three tac-

tics (Fig. 3; Schradin et al. 2009b): (1) Philopatric males

that might sneak copulations with females from neigh-

bouring groups, but do not breed with the females of

their natal group. These males show allo-parental care.

(2) Solitary living roaming males that attempt to copu-

late with single breeding females or with females from

communal groups, and do not show paternal care. (3)

Territorial breeding males that defend groups of com-

munally breeding females. These males show high lev-

els of paternal care. Breeding males always originate

from other groups, because males cannot obtain the

breeding position in their natal group.
Box 3 Tactic and strategy

Tactic: the behaviour of an individual. For

example the tactic of defending a group of

communally breeding females or the tactic of

solitary roaming.

Strategies: a strategy describes the decision

rules of an individual, determining which tac-

tic it will follow. Gross (1996) defined three

categories of strategies:

1. Alternative strategies: genetically polymor-

phic, based on frequency dependent selection.

Different tactics yield the same average fitness.

Examples are male ruffs (Philomachus pugnax)

and males of the isopod Paracerceis sculpta

(Lank et al., 1995; Shuster and Sassaman, 1997).

2. Mixed strategies: genetically monomorphic,

based on frequency dependent selection. Dif-

ferent tactics yield the same average fitness.

No good empirical examples exist (Gross

1996). Mixed strategies have also been charac-

terized by a probabilistic basis, i.e. a probabil-

ity x to play tactic X and probability 1-x to

play tactic Y (Tomkins & Hazel 2007).

3. Conditional strategies: genetically monomor-

phic, based on status dependent selection. Dif-

ferent tactics yield different fitness. The tactic

that an individual chooses depends on its com-

petitive abilities. The most competitive individ-

uals follow the tactic that yields the greatest

fitness payoff, called the bourgeois tactic. Less

competitive males (often called sneaker or

satellite), that are often smaller and younger

than the bourgeois males, make the best of a

bad job (Dawkins 1980), following a tactic with
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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and points for seven pre-breeding seasons. Figure from (Schra-
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lower fitness that is still better than no repro-

ductive success at all. These males change to

the bourgeois tactic when they grow larger.

Many examples exist in both vertebrates and

invertebrates (Gross 1996).

Criticism of Gross definitions: The definition

by Gross (1996) has been criticized on theoreti-

cal grounds because of its focus on genetic

polymorphism versus genetic monomorphism:

even if different animals follow very similar

decisions rules and show flexibility, i.e. they

can change between tactics, they still might

differ genetically, e.g. in their decision when to

switch tactics (Shuster & Wade 2003; Taborsky

et al. 2008; Tomkins & Hazel 2007). Tomkins &

Hazel (2007) further concluded that mathemat-

ical models can neither prove that fitness must

be unequal (as was proposed by Gross 1996)

nor that fitness must be equal (as was pro-

posed by Shuster & Wade 2003). Our empirical

study contributes data to this criticism.

Single strategy: this is a new term introduced

by Schradin & Lindholm (2011) to replace the

terms mixed and conditional strategy, which

differ mainly in the predicted fitness conse-

quences (equal versus different fitness payoffs

for alternative tactics). Single strategies are not

based on genetic polymorphisms, but all indi-

viduals follow the same or very similar deci-

sion rules when choosing a tactic. Individuals

have plastic tactics, which means they can

switch tactics, often repeatedly. Environmental

conditions determine whether the different tac-

tics yield similar or different fitness.

Unfortunately, studies on strategies underlying

ARTs typically lack a formulation of the deci-

sion rules. Formulating the strategy for male

striped mice has helped to explain why a sin-

gle strategy can yield different fitness payoffs

(Schradin & Lindholm 2011):

1. Decision: remain philopatric or disperse?

I. Remain a philopatric male if all females breed in

communal groups defended by breeding males

and your body mass is below the population

mean.

II. Disperse from natal group:

a. If population density is low and more singly than

communally breeding females are present in the

population.
2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
b. If your body mass at the beginning of the breed-

ing season is above the population mean, inde-

pendent of population density.

2. Decision: become a roamer or attempt to be a

territorial breeder?

I. Become a roaming male if all females breed soli-

tarily.

II. Become a breeding male if you find a group of

communally breeding females that are not

defended by a male that is larger than you.

By formulating the single strategy (=decision

rules) for striped mice, it becomes evident that

fitness outcomes depend on the prevailing

environment. To become a roamer can be the

result of a male choosing to disperse and to

roam, as the tactic yields high fitness. Alterna-

tively, it can be the result of a male which

chooses to disperse and attempts to become a

territorial breeder, but was not competitive

enough. In the latter case, being a roamer

would be a sub-optimal tactic.

To understand the evolution of male ARTs in striped

mice, the first step was to determine their strategy. Tra-

ditionally, behavioural studies distinguish among three

strategies for ARTs. In alternative strategies, males of

different tactics are genetically polymorphic but have

the same fitness (Gross 1996). Male striped mice can

switch their tactic within their lifetime (Fig. 3), which is

in contrast to alternative strategies based on genetic

polymorphisms. To distinguish between mixed or con-
din et al. 2010a).



Philopatric
Roamer
Territorial breeder

PRL ↑
Cort ↓

T ↑
RMR ↔

Juvenile

PRL ↔?
Cort ↓?

T ↑?
RMR ↓?

PRL ↔
Cort ↓

T ↑
RMR ↓

PRL ↑
Cort ↔

T ↓
RMR ↑

TimeTime

Fig. 3 Alternative male reproductive tactics in striped mice

and correlated physiological changes. When reaching adult-

hood, male striped mice in the Succulent Karoo typically

remain philopatric in their natal group (top and middle

arrows). In the subsequent breeding season, philopatrics can

become roamers first (black, top arrow), which is associated

with an increase in testosterone (T) and a decrease in cortico-

sterone (Cort) and resting metabolic rate (RMR), before becom-

ing territorial breeders and experiencing an increase in

prolactin (PRL) and RMR and a decrease in T. If philopatrics

gain sufficient body mass during the dry season and winter,

they can directly become territorial breeders the subsequent

breeding season (middle arrow), which is associated with a

decrease in Cort and an increase in T and PRL. If population

density is very low, males can become roamers in the season

of their birth, which is predicted to be associated with an

increase in T and a decrease in Cort and RMR. fl decrease; ›:

increase; M: stays the same; ?: predicted change. Figure from

(Schradin et al. 2009b).

Paternities (N = 101 pups) 

64%

21%

6%

2% 7%

Breeding male
Other breeding male
Roamer
Philopatric
Unknown

Paternities young females (N = 26 pups)

18%

41%
9%

0%

32%

Paternities old females (N = 85 pups)

77%

16%

3%

3%

1%

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4 Paternity within groups by the breeding male of the

group, neighbouring breeding males, roamers, philopatrics and

unknown males during a year with high population density,

for (a) entire groups, (b) pups from old breeding females born

the previous breeding season, (c) pups from young philopatric

females born during the same breeding season. Figure from

(Schradin et al. 2010b).
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ditional strategies, one needs to know whether the

males adopting different tactics differ in competitive

ability, which would indicate status dependent selection

and a conditional strategy (Box 3). For conditional strat-

egies, males with the highest competitive ability follow

the dominant bourgeois tactic with much greater fitness

than males with a low competitive ability doing the

best of a bad job. In contrast, under mixed strategies,

alternative tactics yield on average the same fitness.

Males adopting different tactics differed significantly

in body weight, with territorial breeders being the

heaviest males, philopatrics being the smallest males

and roamers occupying an intermediate position (Schra-

din et al. 2009b). Furthermore, philopatrics can switch

to roamers when they increase body mass, and roamers

can switch into breeders when they become heavier

(Schradin et al. 2009b). As heavier males are better

in winning territorial encounters (Schradin 2004), these

results indicated that male striped mice follow a
conditional strategy. This was supported in a study of

the paternities of 125 pups from 10 groups using nine

microsatellite loci. The reproductive success of territo-

rial breeding males was ten times higher than that of

solitary roaming males, and a hundred times higher

than that of philopatrics (Fig. 4A; Schradin & Lindholm

2011). This was one of the first studies using molecular

markers to measure fitness consequences of male ARTs,

with similar results in other species, where roaming

males (=wanderers in prairie voles, Microtus ochrogaster,

Ophir et al. 2008) or subordinates (in meerkats, Suricata

suricatta, Young et. al. 2007) have significantly lower

reproductive success.
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Genetic parentage studies have significantly increased

our knowledge of natural mating systems, but few have

collected data for different generations. The above-men-

tioned study was performed in a year of high population

density, i.e. when ecological constraints were high. We

repeated the study, measuring male fitness for another

generation living under intermediate population density

(with relaxed ecological constraints). In this generation,

breeding males and roamers had similar body mass and

similar fitness (Schradin & Lindholm 2011). These results

were in agreement with the theory of mixed strategies

and thus in contrast to the conclusion of conditional strat-

egy derived from the results obtained from the genera-

tion living under high population density.

Do male striped mice follow a mixed or a conditional

strategy? Conditional strategies are believed to arise

from status dependent selection, predicting a positive

correlation between fitness and status (status is typically

measured as the condition of the individual). Status is

often measured as body mass, a correlate of competitive

ability. In theory, the slopes of the predicted fitness

lines differ between tactics, leading to switch points at

which individuals should switch tactics (see graphs in

Taborsky et al. 2008). However, we did not find correla-

tions between body mass and fitness for any of the tac-

tics in the two years studied. Our empirical study

demonstrates that the differentiation between condi-

tional and mixed strategies is not absolute, which gives

empirical support to theoretical work criticising the cat-

egorization provided by Gross (Shuster & Wade 2003;

Tomkins & Hazel 2007; Taborsky et al. 2008). In many

other species, environmental conditions might fluctuate

temporally and spatially so that the usually sub-optimal

tactic yields similar fitness to the dominant tactic, or

that only a single tactic prevails (see for example Müller

et al. 2006). We therefore suggest replacing the terms

mixed and conditional strategy by the term single strat-

egy for studies on ARTs (Box 3). The term single strat-

egy indicates that all individuals follow a single set of

decision rules determining their tactic, while the envi-

ronmental conditions determine relative fitness out-

comes (Schradin & Lindholm 2011).
Sex-biased dispersal and indication for
alternative dispersal tactics

In striped mice, males are the dispersing sex while

females are mainly philopatric, as demonstrated by the

fine-scale genetic structure (Solmsen et al. 2011). A pop-

ulation genetic study identified male migrants between

sub-populations and provided an indication for alterna-

tive male dispersal tactics (Solmsen et al. 2011): (1)

highly competitive males (i.e. heavy males) have short

dispersal distances, becoming the breeding males of
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
neighbouring groups while minimizing costs of dis-

persal; (2) less competitive males have to disperse

greater distances and become roamers in their natal

sub-population; and (3) males of even lower competi-

tive ability might not be able to disperse into areas

occupied by other territorial striped mice. These males

make the best of a bad job, leaving their sub-population

to avoid territorial encounters, dispersing several kilo-

metres across areas unoccupied by striped mice, until

they reach another sub-population. While males migrat-

ing across unoccupied habitats can potentially create

gene flow between sub-populations, this tactic is likely

to be very costly in terms of energy expenditure,

increased predation risk, and the peril of not finding

another sub-population.
Endocrine mechanisms of alternative male
reproductive tactics

Social flexibility as a response to changing environmen-

tal conditions needs physiological mechanisms that

enable individuals to change their reproductive and

social behaviour. The relative plasticity hypothesis pre-

dicts that changes and differences in sex steroid hor-

mone levels regulate the expression of alternative

reproductive tactic (Moore et al. 1998). In species with

alternative male reproductive tactics, the highest andro-

gen levels have usually been reported in dominant

males (Oliveira et al. 2008). However, in sociable spe-

cies, amicable behaviours may conflict with high testos-

terone levels. In the striped mouse, territorial breeders

show highly amicable behaviours towards other group

members (Schradin & Pillay 2004; Schubert et al. 2009),

and have lower testosterone levels than solitary roam-

ers, which might reflect a trade-off between low testos-

terone amicable behaviour and high testosterone

dominance behaviour (Schradin et al. 2009b). Territorial

breeders are heavier than roamers, and territory hold-

ing potential may be related more to body mass than to

testosterone levels. The high testosterone levels of roam-

ers, on the other hand, might promote risky behaviour,

such as invading territories defended by territorial

males. Philopatric males have the highest corticosterone

but lowest testosterone levels, indicating that they are

sexually suppressed and potentially stressed by being

forced (by ecological constraints) to remain philopatric

instead of breeding independently. Prolactin, a hormone

associated with paternal care (Schradin & Anzenberger

1999), was highest in territorial breeders (Schradin

2008a), which show high levels of paternal care (Schra-

din & Pillay 2003). Interestingly, the differences in hor-

mone levels between tactics disappeared during the

non-breeding season (Schradin 2008a, b), suggesting

that they were rather due to differences in reproductive
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behaviour than in dominance rank. Important differ-

ences were also found in resting metabolic rate (RMR),

which was higher in the two group-living tactics than

in the solitary roamers. Energy savings due to huddling

in a social group by males adopting social tactics might

enable higher energy expenditure during the day and a

higher RMR, which could lead to a better reaction

potential, enabling for example a faster response

towards predators (Schradin et al. 2009b).

The endocrine differences found in the field were

also demonstrated in the laboratory (Schradin et al.

2009c). When brothers were separated at an age of

21 days (weaning is at day 16), with one brother

remaining in the family (representing a philopatric

male) and the other male housed singly (representing

a solitary roamer), the singly housed male reached

puberty earlier (became scrotal with descended testes)

than his family living brother. After both males were

sexually mature, they differed hormonally in the same

way as do philopatrics and roamers in the field, with

the family housed males exhibiting higher corticoste-

rone but lower testosterone levels. Furthermore, fam-

ily-housed males had smaller testes and lower sperm

counts. This only occurred in families were the father

was present, but not when the father was removed,

indicating sexual suppression by the breeding male.

This was supported by field data from 170 individu-

als: males were found to became sexually mature at a

younger age when no breeding male was present in

their group and when food was abundant (Schradin

et al. 2009c). Onset of puberty in male striped mice

is therefore flexible, with environmental cues provid-

ing the relevant information on resource availability

and opportunities for reproduction (Schradin et al.

2009c).
Extra-group paternity and female choice

Extra-group paternity is common in striped mice, and it

is more common for pups from young compared to old

females (87% vs. 20%; compare Fig. 4B with C), indi-

cating inbreeding avoidance by young females. While

territorial breeding males have high reproductive suc-

cess, they nevertheless loose more than 30% of within-

group paternity to other males, mainly neighbouring

territorial breeders (Schradin et al. 2010b; Fig. 4A). In

neutral arena experiments, territorial breeders were

found to be especially aggressive towards their direct

neighbours, the so-called ‘nasty neighbour phenome-

non’ (Schradin et al. 2010b). This is in contrast to the

‘dear enemy phenomenon’, where neighbours show

reduced levels of aggression towards each other, while

being more aggressive towards strangers (Temeles

1994). Aggression in male striped mice seems to be a
response to the high risk of extra-pair copulations, and

we predicted that with increasing rate of extra-pair fer-

tilizations by neighbours, animals will rather show the

‘nasty neighbour’ instead of the ‘dear enemy phenome-

non’ (Schradin et al. 2010b).
Synthesis: why is social flexibility important?

In species in which both males and females have alter-

native reproductive tactics based on a single strategy,

the entire social system can switch, a phenomenon we

refer to as social flexibility. Thus, when studying social

flexibility, the focus is consistently on the individual

and how its decisions affect the social system of a pop-

ulation. Social flexibility is one of the hallmarks of

humans, and its understanding will provide insights

into our own behaviour. We focused on social flexibility

in African striped mice to study aspects of group living

by comparing solitary and social individuals of the

same population, without confounding phylogenetic

differences. By using molecular tools and studying sev-

eral generations, we demonstrated important differ-

ences in fitness outcomes, mate choice and dispersal

tactics, depending on prevailing environmental condi-

tions and individual responses to the environment,

helping us to understand many different aspects of

social behaviour (Box 2) and developing new concepts

(Boxes 1 and 3).

Social flexibility is in itself an interesting and impor-

tant phenomenon that needs scientific explanation.

When does social flexibility evolve and why is it not

present in many more species? At the moment we can

merely speculate about the evolutionary forces. Social

flexibility might be a coping mechanism for individuals

to survive and reproduce in unpredictably fluctuating

environments (Randall et al. 2005). Cooperative breed-

ing in birds, an alternative to breeding in pairs, has

been found to occur more often in unstable environ-

ments (Jetz & Rubenstein 2011). We predict that unpre-

dictably recurring environmental changes lead to

selection for genotypes that enable high phenotypic

flexibility (a broad reaction norm). Regarding social

behaviour, individuals must have genotypes enabling

them to tolerate other individuals for long periods

(longer than mating) and the motivation to seek their

company (leading to group-living), and a switch to a

motivational state to avoid other individuals (leading to

solitary- living). This might be especially important in

short living species such as the striped mouse, where

one generation lives for 1 year and has to maximize its

lifetime reproductive success under the prevailing envi-

ronmental conditions, which might differ significantly

from the conditions experienced by previous and suc-

ceeding generations. Thus, if environmental conditions
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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change faster than genetic adaptations can occur, social

flexibility allows for an immediate response. While

social flexibility enables adaptation to a certain range of

a fluctuating environment, anthropogenic (climate)

change might induce conditions to which individuals

can no longer adapt behaviourally and physiologically.

In a period of accelerated climate change it is important

to know the limits of social flexibility to predict the

range of conditions to which individuals can respond

adaptively.
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